
   

       

  Leading Ladies Lifestyle Gift 
 

£84.30 £75.87
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Leading Ladies Lifestyle Gift basket is a tailored basket featuring the
Yummy Mummy candle, alongside a plethora of gourmet sweet treats
the delight all who indulge in them. Beautiful potted flowers ensure
this gift will bring love and appreciation into their special day.

  Details
 
For the leading lady in your life we present this floral gift basket designed for ladies by ladies. This lovely floral gift basket combines a pretty
potted flowering mini rose plant with sweet treats and a summer sunshine candle that will really lift her spirits and create the perfect relaxing
environment for those ladies that need a bit of encouragement to kick their feet up and unwind. To reinforce the relaxing vibe we have
included a gourmet coffee that provides that cafe coffee experience with zero hassle, meaning there's more time to delve into the wide array of
sweet treats sourced from local artisan producers. Delicious gooey stroopwaffles are the classical pairing for a steaming cup of coffee, but we
have also included crispy shortbread to ensure every palette is satisfied. Nothing says you're special like a fascinating selection of exquisite
chocolates, and for this Leading Ladies Lifestyle Gift basket that is being provided by the master chocolatiers over at Lindt, bringing a range of
melt-in-your-mouth chocolate treats. We have no doubts that this will show a special woman exactly how much you love and appreciate her, by
giving her the perfect excuse to take the weight off her feet and indulge. We hand designed and assemble every gift basket to ensure opening
this gift will provide that much desired 'Wow!' moment, to be remembered for a long time to come. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Pretty Mini Rose Flowering Plant in presentation gift wrap Wax Lyrical 'Sunflower' Scented Glass Candle Jar

Lindt Swiss Chocolatier Collection Box Tregoes Bakery Chocolate Stroop Waffles Holmes Bakery Chocolate
Enrobed Shortbread Holmes Bakery Millionaire Shortbread Traybake SD Bells Coffee Bags (10s) Doisy &
Dam Ballers Chocolate Crunch Balls Love Raw Hazelnut Butter Cups Love Raw Cookie Dough Cups Indie Bay
Dark Chocolate Pretzels Jealous Sweets Love Bears Presented in open Wicker Gift Basket Gift wrapped and
decorated with hand tied silk ribbon Mother's Day gift card for your personal message
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